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    True to its theme: 
“Kinabuhi sa BCBP, 
Kagahapon ug Karon”, 
the grand breakfast 
hosted by past CH 
Martin Pusta had Casi 
and Emma Nadela,   

Mactan’s 1st CH,  as 
sharers . Four first tim-
ers were blessed to 
have been part of the 
big celebration. 

    From the breakfast, 
the attendees were 

Mactan Chapter Celebrates 21st Anniversary 
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We are not in this world to see how important we can become, but to see how much difference we can 

make in the lives of others. 

Continued on page 3... 

Towards the end of the  
chapter’s 21st Anniversary 
celebration, the govern-
ance team for 2015-2017 

was formally introduced to 
the members. Fr. Martin 
Ilozue, CSSp. and the as-
sembly present prayed 
over the new team com-
posed of: 

Mission Director: 

Ariston “Eton” Apao  

Formation Director: 

The Breakfast sharers, 
Casi and Emma Nadela 

The incoming Gov team 
with Fr. Martin Ilozue 

Continued on page 2... 

    More than one hun-
dred fifty members and 
guests gathered at 
Crown Regency Suites, 
Lapulapu City on Octo-
ber 26, 2014 to cele-
brate another milestone 
in the history of BCBP 
MActan—its 21st Anni-
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We always ask if there’s still hope of if there’s still time, but we don’t realize that hope only 

leaves when we doubt, and time only runs out when we quit . 

 Mactan Chapter … (continued from page 1) 

treated to a series of sur-
prise numbers by emcees 
Rene and Susan Recamara. 

    First of which is the dance 
number by the past chapter 
heads joined in by the par-

ticipants of the on-going 
BCLP21. The true mingling of 
yesterday and today did a 
very good imitation of the 
dance video presented be-
fore them to the great de-
light of the audience. 

    Another surprise was the 
awards given to Best in At-
tendance breakfasters and 
to the members with the most 

number of sponsored first 
timers attending the BCLP.  

    As brunch was serve, 
beautiful melodies of the 
present and the past were 
belted by the members of the 

music ministry and other sur-
prise singing talents.  

    During the program the 
outgoing Governance team 
headed by CH Guy Ceniza 
were honored followed by 
the introduction of the incom-
ing Governance team.  

    Adding thrill to excitement 
was the raffle draw of door 
prizes toward the end of the 
program. Happy are those 
who stayed till the end for 
they did have their reward.  

   Indeed the 21st Anniver-
sary celebration is a testi-
mony that celebrations for 
the Lord turns out wholesome 
and fun even with less fan-
fare and preparation.  

The guests and the sharers 

The first-timers with the sharers 

The Breakfast awardees 

The BCBLP21 members with former 
chapter heads in a dance presentation 

The wives of the first and the 
incoming CH’s blowing the 

Anniversary candle 

The first CH, Casi Nadela, leading the 
toast for BCBP Mactan 

The Music Ministry rendering old and 
new favorite songs  
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2015-17 Mactan… (continued from page 1) 

God balances our lives by giving us enough blessings to keep us happy, enough burdens to keep 

us humble, and enough hardships to keep us strong. Enjoy life in all humility . 

Virgilio “Gel” Sanchez 

Treasurer: 

Yolando “Lando” Buctuanon 

Unit Leaders: 

Rene Jose “Rene” Macasero 

Martin “Doxie” Cabasagan 

Ramon “Mon” Figueroa 

Anecito “Cito” Retuya 

 

Members of the new Gov-
ernance team will be on board 
effective January 1, 2015 to 
serve for  three years until 
2017. 

To the new servant leaders : 

God bless! 

The community praying over the incoming governance team 

BCLP21 Participants Receive Baptism in The Holy Spirit 

    Twenty-nine BCLP21 partici-
pants were baptized in the 
Holy Spirit at Indiana Univer-
sity chapel last October 18, 
2014.   

    The activity which started 
with a Holy Mass proceeded 
solemnly and ended beauti-
fully. Many of the participants 
shared their experiences. 

    A very touching experience 
shared by one of the male 
participants is when a brother 
in the community volunteered 
to be his driver for the day just 
so he can fulfill his work com-
mitment in Cebu City and be 

able to go back early to Lapu-
lapu City for the baptism. In-
deed a beautiful illustration of 
how we care for each other in 
the Brotherhood. 

   The 29 participants will 
soon be initiated into the For-
mation Program after BCLP 
21 ends on November 8, 
2014. 

Fr. Martin blessing the 
incoming leaders and 
the whole community 

The participants  and servants renew-
ing their baptismal vows. 

Intercessory group, continuously pray-
ing for the participants and servants. 
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Never mistake knowledge from wisdom. One helps us make a living, the other helps us make life 

worth living. Let us re-think and balance both. 

Evangelization Teaching 

Nelson Dauz - Area Managing Director, Visayas 

 Pope John Paul II’s New Evangelization   

 It is not directed to non-believers, but to fallen away Christians and 
Catholics and tries to win them back to Christ and his Church. 

 It is not limited to priests, religious sisters, or professional missionaries.  

All Christians share in the responsibility of the New Evangelization. 

 The New Evangelization must adapt to the society and culture at 
large, which today is vastly different from the way things were just 
20 or 30 years ago. 

 BCBP Participation in the Mission of the Church  

 God calling the BCBP into existence in 1980. 

 The BCBP fulfils this call by presenting the Good News in the milieu of 
business and the professions. 

 Leading men and women to meet Jesus, to fall in love with Him. 

 Be transformed by his grace more and more. 

 Implant the values of justice, honesty and righteousness. 

 Change the face of business into the face of Christ. 

 Without Evangelization, no reason for BCBP to exist. 

 Key to Evangelization: Begins always with friendship and steady personal 
relationship. 

 “A Breakfast without a first timer is a failed Breakfast.” 

 How can we give our heart out 

a. Share a part of your time for your prospect 

b. Enjoy your friendship. Go slow. Don’t rush by bringing them immedi-

ately to the Breakfast. 

c. Always find an opportunity to talk about God, about Jesus. 
d. Then when the time is ripe, invite him/her to the Breakfast. Is once 

enough? No, it is our responsibility to invite her up to her fourth Break-
fast and beyond.  

 

Nelson Dauz  
AMD Visayas 
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You will regret many things in life but you will never regret being too kind or too fair. Life is lighter and 

happier if we care and share. 

Doing God’s Will 

I chose  to write on this topic doing God’s will because people always ask me 
how can they know they are doing the will of God, or for some others they wanted to 
find out what is God’s will for them.  I will like to look at God’s will in this two per-
spectives, doing the will of God and finding out what is God’s will. 

Doing God’s will has to do with what Christ commands us to do, chiefly, to love 

God and one another. We will spend our life time living out these two commandments 
that border on two types of relationships, vertical relationship with God and horizon-
tal relationship with our brothers and sisters. On these two, as Jesus said in the scrip-
ture, rests all other commandments that we know. These two commandments could be 
likened to an obligation we owe to God and to others. It has to concern all that we do 
everyday. Since we live in the presence of God we will always be concerned about 
this relationship with Him and then of course being with our brothers and sisters al-
ways, we will also know how best to relate with them. 

We know the usual things, going to Church, praying, fasting, reading the scrip-
ture and hopefully spending time alone in reflection with the Lord are the common 
ways of relating with God thereby fulfilling the obligation of showing our love for 
Him. But as St. James pointed out, our love for God will be better expressed in our 
love for each other. Doing the will of God will find concrete meaning in the way we 
deal with our brothers and sisters, showing love and care to all and doing our best not 
to offend anyone. No wonder Jesus joined the two commandments together stressing 
that it is in doing both that one can rightfully fulfill the law. The more we are close to 
God and know about Him, the better we are disposed to help others and to love them 
sincerely, since it is the necessary overflow of our love for the God whom we do not 
see. 

One could therefore assert that we can know when we are doing the will of 
God, because by that time, we will be more loving, caring, reaching out, bringing 
laughter and happiness to people and always being in the presence of God through 
prayerful life and dutifully worshipping the Lord of Host. There is no doubt in my mind 
that one can easily know when you are doing all these and when you are not. So 

when you are in doubt, ask yourself few questions and be honest in your reflections on 
how you relate with God and others. 

Knowing God’s will in our life is another issue, questions like sickness, being poor, 
unemployment, calamity etc is always seen as not being the will of God for us. From 
the beginning God wanted us to be like Him as He created us in His image, but human 
sinfulness and failure always bring back negative consequences occurring in our lives 
that lead us in most cases to doubt the will of God. In Christ, God demonstrated again 
His desire to make us whole, unfortunately that can only happen at the end of the 
world. Before then, any situation we found ourselves may not be interpreted as God’s 
will, but has to be accepted and we do our best to take up the challenge to change 
any situation that is not good to our human understanding. 

Fr. Martin Okafor-Ilozue CSSp  -  BCBP Mactan BCLP19  

“The more we 
are close to 
God and know 
about Him, the 
better we are 
disposed to help 
others and to 
love them sin-
cerely” 
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Praying with Mama Mary 

    Fresh from our service in 
Bogo I did not miss to join the 
brothers and sisters of the 
community who prayed de-
voutly the 2000 Hail Mary 
Devotion. 

   On its 9th year since it in-
ception in 2005, the devotion 
has gained a big following 
from the community as well as 
other Catholics who believe in 
the efficacy of Mother Mary’s 
intercession. 

    Praying the 2000 Hail Mary 
takes ten to twelve hours to 
complete. Yet many of the 

devotees are there from start 
to finish - most of them are 
members of the Intercessory 
Ministry. 

   To the host couple, Vito and 
Nimfa Aballe, we thank you for 
faithfully hosting this devotion. 
Aside from preparing delicious 
and healthy food, opening your 
place to the activity is a great 
act of love. 

Chapter Head’s Message 

CH Guy and Eden Ceniza 

   Pondering on my 46th year 

of existence last November 2, 
I came to realize the impor-
tance of service – a service of 

selfless love. 

    Aside from gratefully en-
joying the gift of life on that 
day, God made it extra spe-
cial by giving me a message 
through an unusual occur-
rence. First, I attended the 
Holy mass in a church. All my 
previous birthdays I heard 
Mass at the cemetery being 
All Souls Day. Second, we 
happen to attend the 3rd 
Mass which was a children’s 

Mass. The gospel read during 
the Mass taken from Mt. 
25:31-46 specifically the line 
“whatever you did for one of 
these least brother of mine, you 
did for me” made a great 

impact on me. 

 I came to realize that God 
wanted to engrain in my heart 
the said passage for a 
deeper meaning in my life. I 
believe God purposely al-
lowed us to attend the mass 
with the children for Jesus 
identified himself with small 
and insignificant.  I realize 
that my service is not only in 
the area where I can be rec-
ognized but in living my faith 
through my relationship and 

service to others. 

Celebrating the All Souls Day 

reminded us of the uncertain-
ties of life. That death will 
come in an unexpected hour 
like the thief as mentioned in 
the passage. Thus vigilance is 
very necessary so that in any 
eventualities we are ready and 

prepared. For one day all of 
us will give an account of what 
we have done. Nobody is ex-

cused. 

Soon my being a chapter head 
will be over and I will be an 
ordinary member. Our service 
in the community may have its 
term but our service to those 
who need it most is a life time. 
Let us therefore keep the fire 
of service burning so that 
Christ’s light will illumine the 
darkness and the darkness will 

be brought to light. 

Praying the 2000 Hail Mary 

Humility is a mark of greatness, not because you shine when you are humble, but because when 

you submit to God’s will, He shines through you.  



The Feast of Christ the King 
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With God keeping time, nothing is ever late. For everything happens with His perfect reasons and in 

His own beautiful time. 

"That in the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of those  
that are in Heaven, on earth and under the earth: And that every 

tongue should confess that the Lord Jesus Christ is in the glory of God 
the Father." Philippians 2:10-11  

Christ the King Sunday, the final Sunday of the Liturgical year, is a 
feast day that focuses on the authority of Christ. While the problems 
our world faces today differ from the particular events that inspired 
Pope Pius XI to establish this feast in the 1920s, his message and call 
to honor Christ the King in a society that denies the authority of Our 
Lord is no less pertinent now than it was then.  

http://www.aquinasandmore.com  



Casi and Emma Nadela (October 26) 
BCBP Mandaue 
“I do not crave for trials, but I do not shy away from it, for I know that this 
is His way of intervening to make me achieve my purpose in life – to be 
like Him, to be perfect like Him.” 

BRINGING CHRIST INTO THE MARKETPLACE AND WINNING THE MARKETPLACE FOR CHRIST 

Mactan  Chap te r  

The BCBP is a community of like-minded Christian businessmen and professionals who have 

consciously decided to band together to bring about the transformation of the marketplace 

BREAKFAST 

Venue:  Crown Regency Suites 

Weekly Schedule:  Saturday, 7:30 - 10:00 AM 
 1st Wk: Men’s 2nd Wk: Joint (Men’s & Ladies) 
 3rd Wk: Men’s 4th Wk: Simultaneous (Men’s & Ladies) 
Contact Person:  Willy Lozano,  Mobile: 09173114367 

Bro the rhood  o f  Chr i s t i an  Bus inessmen  and  P ro fes s iona l s  

www.facebook.com/BCBPMactan  

 Leo Flores (October 11) 
BCBP Mandaue 
“I became hooked to gambling... As the days and years went by, my life became 
even more miserable. Many times I promised myself to stop gambling but I just 
could not… I thank the Lord that finally I had stopped from gambling... I realized 
that even if I had won millions yet without Jesus in my heart, I still would have noth-
ing, everything wouldn't have mattered .” 

October 2014 Breakfast Sharers 

Bong and Edith Mateo (October 18) 
BCBP Cebu-Central 
“In dealing with our customers, our inspiration is this biblical passage, 

“what profits a man if he gains the whole world but losses his soul”.  This 
guides us in how to deal with our customers professionally and honestly… 
We can’t compromise winning the contract at the expense of our Christian 
values and for our employees not getting the right salaries.” 

 Edgar Echevaria (October 4) 
BCBP Bogo 
“now I realized that my sinfulness was not impossible to heal. In the past, when I 
filled my hours with activities that endangered my soul, all I got was confusion and 
dissatisfaction”. 

The gift of faith is given to us not so that we will be self satisfied, but so that we might be inspired 

to live lives of generous self giving acts. 

https://www.facebook.com/BCBPMactan

